Age Group:

Kids (0 - 12)
Teen (13 - 17)
Adult (18+)

Contestant #: _________________

LongCon III – Costume Contest Rules and Registration
Contest Entry and Photo Release Form
Contestant’s Name: ______________________________________________
Photo Release for Minors or Adults
I, _______________________, being over 18 years old or being the parent/guardian of
_____________________, hereby consent that video recordings, photographs, and/or audio
recordings of myself or minor child may be used by the Longview Public Library for advertising and
marketing purposes including television, internet, and print.

Costume Contest Rules
 Put together a creative and imaginative
costume in the spirit of LongCon.
 Please keep your costume “G” rated - this is a
family event. No nudity. The Library staff
reserves the right to decide what is
appropriate for the audience.
 You cannot enter with the same costume as
last year.
 You must be between 0 – 100+ years old.
 No profanity, political or religious statements
are allowed on/in costumes.
 Costumes cannot promote any particular
political agenda or message.
 Costumes cannot endorse hate groups.
 Participants are responsible for their own
belongings. The Library is unable to provide a
secure area for personal items.







You cannot have any real weapons including
metal weapons of any kind, including swords,
shuriken, aluminum bats, etc., and of course
real guns. Foam weapons, plastic weapons,
and the like are encouraged, but any realisticlooking gun props MUST have orange tips. If
your weapon violates our rules, or if it doesn’t
yet still looks like it could hurt people, we will
ask you to remove it from the library.
Your costume must allow movement with
limited assistance.
You understand your/ or your minor child’s
photo will be taken and potentially appear in
Library posts on the web page, newsletter, or
in social media.

I understand and will abide by the costume contest rules:
Signature ______________________________________________________
Parent’s Signature _______________________________________________
Date: _________________________________________________________

